
 

 

 

 

 

Two weeks prior to show each dancer taking part will receive a coloured wristband. This denotes what 

time your dancer should be dropped off, it will be used to staggered pick ups and it should have your 

emergency contact number for the evening written on it.   

** ALL DANCERS MUST WEAR THEIR WRISTBAND ** 

FRIDAY 8th MARCH 2019: DROP OFFS 

PURPLE ZONE 4.30-4.45 

AQUA ZONE 5.00-5.15  

YELLOW ZONE 5.30-5.45 

INFANTS (BLUE/RED) 5.45-6.00 

MINIS (GREEN) 6.00pm 

DOORS OPEN 6.15pm 

SHOW STARTS 7.00pm 

 

Please sign your dancer in during allocated time slot. They will meet in main hall, be briefed 

by me then taken to backstage area by parent helpers. 

If you are listed to help on show might please arrive at start of your colours time slot 

 

BACKSTAGE RULES: 

No nuts, no fizzy juice 

Cameras should not be used whilst groups are changing and dancers should always ask permission to take 

each other’s photos. Any word on this not happening, phones will be banned and kept with me stage side 

in locked box. Please ask your dancers to take heed of the rules and chat to them about respecting privacy 

Changing areas should be left tidy at the end of the night 

It is March, please make sure your dancers have plenty layers for wearing backstage as well as onesies, 

blankets, sleeping bags… anything to help them be comfy backstage and make it feel like home for the 

night. 

Dancers will be allowed to use toilets during the show but NOT at half time. Please make sure food and 

drink is in their bags as they will not be allowed out of the backstage area at half time. 
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Two weeks prior to show each dancer taking part will receive a coloured wristband. This denotes what 

time your dancer should be dropped off, it will be used to staggered pick ups and it should have your 

emergency contact number for the evening written on it.   

** ALL DANCERS MUST WEAR THEIR WRISTBAND ** 

SATURDAY 9th MARCH 2019: DROP OFFS 

 

AQUA ZONE 3.30-3.45  

YELLOW ZONE 4.00-4.15 

PURPLE ZONE 4.30-4.45 

INFANTS (BLUE/RED) 4.45-5.00 

MINIS (GREEN) 5.00pm 

DOORS OPEN 5.15pm 

SHOW STARTS 6.00pm 

 

Please sign your dancer in during allocated time slot. They will meet in main hall, be briefed 

by me then taken to backstage area by parent helpers. 

If you are listed to help on show might please arrive at start of your colours time slot 

 

BACKSTAGE RULES: 

No nuts, no fizzy juice 

Cameras should not be used whilst groups are changing and dancers should always ask permission to take 

each other’s photos. Any word on this not happening, phones will be banned and kept with me stage side 

in locked box. Please ask your dancers to take heed of the rules and chat to them about respecting privacy 

Changing areas should be left tidy at the end of the night 

It is March, please make sure your dancers have plenty layers for wearing backstage as well as onesies, 

blankets, sleeping bags… anything to help them be comfy backstage and make it feel like home for the 

night. 

Dancers will be allowed to use toilets during the show but NOT at half time. Please make sure food and 

drink is in their bags as they will not be allowed out of the backstage area at half time. 
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